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The Ugly Truth

What if I told you that for every 10 people who builds an AMZ Affiliate Site, only 7 of them make money from their site?

What if I told you that from those 7, around 1-2 of them make REALLY big money (5-6 figures) and the others make at least some money?

I know what you’d think.

What happens to the other 3 who didn’t make any money? Why didn’t they?

Well, the no.2 reason for failure for an Amazon Site (no.1 being not taking action) is this one:


But you are taking action, so you’re ahead, and on this cheatsheet i’ll give you the exact 3 steps you’ll need to do to find a profitable niche.

Yes, just 3 dead easy steps.

See how high are your chances of actually making money with your amazon niche site now?

So enough talking, let’s dive into the 3 steps you need to do to find a profitable niche.

Also, here’s a free bonus 10 point checklist of a profitable, low competition niche so you can run through it every time you research a niche to make sure your potential niche meets all the requirements to be a success!
10 Point Checklist of a Profitable & Low Competition Niche

1. Products in Amazon in the $50 to $200 price range for the Niche
2. Products have 30+ reviews and at least 3.5 stars rating in Amazon
3. There are several related products in the Niche
4. The products aren’t too technical
5. Keyword gets 500+ monthly local searches at least
6. There are multiple related keywords
7. There are some low DA (<25 DA) results in first page
8. There are 2-3 affiliate sites in first page
9. First page results aren’t dominated by affiliate sites (more than 5)
10. You have some interest in the niche.

You can refer back to this checklist every time you are researching a niche using the steps I’ll teach you below.

If you go through the checklist and you say “yes” on every item, you’ve found a winner!

With this, let’s move on to the action.
3 Steps to Find a Profitable Niche

Before we start: The Mental Frame

- There are still plenty of low competition niches with good earnings potential
- There are NO zero competition niches
- Many niches have great potential

Step 1: Get Ideas of Niches and Products

- Where to get ideas
  - https://www.amazon.com/gp/site-directory
  - https://www.amazon.com/bestsellers
- Products consideration
  - $50 to $200 price range
  - Multiple products with 50 or more reviews
  - Higher than 3.5 stars average rating
  - Additional related products

Step 2: Validate the Niche

- Keyword Metrics
  - 500+ searches per month
  - Multiple keywords
  - Multiple sites on first page with low DA (<25)
  - 2-3 Affiliate sites on first page
- Tools to use
  - Moz Bar
  - SEMrush (we can add a nice affiliate link here maybe?)
  - Google Keyword Planner
- Niche Metrics
  - Multiple good Keywords
  - You have some interest on it
  - Not going to be crushed by big tech blogs
  - Products not too technical

Step 3: Rinse and Repeat

Go through steps 1 and 2 as many times as you need to do until you find a niche that matches all 10 points of the Profitable Niche Checklist.
Step 1: Get Ideas

To get ideas of different niches, you can go to https://www.amazon.com/bestsellers and start browsing different categories (start with the ones you personally find the most interesting, and my advice is that you avoid Computers: it’s extremely saturated)

Here are a few examples:

For instance in Kitchen and Design we see that there is a pressure cooker, a kitchen scale, water filters, coffee grinder, microwave prep containers… and then on the sidebar left we see categories we can expand. Let’s pick cookware and see what we find:
So we see there's a cast iron pan, a lot of jelly jars and regular mouth jars (which indicate that those sell very well) lids for pots... and then again on the left sidebar we could dig a bit deeper if we want. For the last example in this section, we’ll pick “Pressure Cookers”

As we see, there are a few different pressure cookers ranging from low $30 to $80 and accessories (sealing rings) as well.

Remember that you can do the same thing we did here using https://www.amazon.com/gp/site-directory which shows the whole Amazon catalog.

The advantage of doing this is that whilst everybody checks the Top Sellers list, not too many people take the time to browse around the rest of the products.

It is an endless mine of opportunities so take your time to shop around.

Now that we have already a few ideas, let’s review the product consideration checklist.

**Products Consideration Checklist**

1. Are there products in the $50 to $200 price range?
   Not many, but there were a few (Pressure cookers)

2. Do they have 50 or more reviews?
   Let’s see..
Yes, this Pressure cooker has over 3,000 reviews!

3. Has it got 3.5 stars average rating?  
Let’s hover over the stars...

Great! 4.7 starts.

4. Has it got related products?  
Let’s scroll down and check it:

Perfect! Plenty of other very closely related products that we can promote and talk about.  
So with this, we would successfully have completed step 1.

Let’s go into Step 2 and analyze if this is a niche we want to step into, or stay away from.
Step 2: Validate the Niche

1. Keyword Metrics

We want to make sure that our selected main keyword matches some criteria. In this case, we’re going to analyze “Pressure Cooker”. Let’s remember our criteria of a winning keyword

- 500+ searches per month
- Multiple keywords
- Multiple sites on first page with low DA (<25)
- 2-3 Affiliate sites on first page

And the tools we’re going to use to find this information are:

- Tools to use
  - Moz Bar
  - SEMrush (we can add a nice affiliate link here maybe?)
  - Google Keyword Planner (Volume Range)

Since Google Keyword Planner is now only giving volume ranges (100-1k for instance) and we want something more accurate, with a free account on SEMrush we can do a few searches per day and get that info.

So let’s go into SEMrush.com and search for “Pressure Cooker”
Ok there’s definitely demand for pressure cookers!

**With 135,000 searches per month**, we can say pressure cookers is a hot topic.

Let’s have a look at the “Related Keywords” tab and see what comes up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keyword</th>
<th>Related %</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>KD</th>
<th>CPC (USD)</th>
<th>Com.</th>
<th>Results</th>
<th>Trend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pot</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>90.500</td>
<td>89.62</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>612,000,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pressure cooker recipes</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>74.000</td>
<td>80.10</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>1,460,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instant pot</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>40.500</td>
<td>91.63</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>47,400,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>power pressure cooker</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>27.100</td>
<td>85.00</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>963,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electric pressure cooker</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>22.200</td>
<td>84.24</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>807,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pressure cooker xl</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>18.100</td>
<td>84.01</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>510,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electric pressure cooker recipes</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>12.100</td>
<td>80.13</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>756,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>best pressure cooker</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>9.900</td>
<td>76.64</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1,270,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pressure cookers</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>8.100</td>
<td>84.68</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>6,360,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>power pressure cooker recipes</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>8.100</td>
<td>77.34</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>821,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We’ve ordered the results by “Volume” to avoid seeing misspellings of the keyword. Let’s have a closer look at the keywords:

- Pressure cooker recipes. 74,000 searches
- Electric pressure cooker 22,000 searches
- **Best pressure cooker** 9,900 searches

This is great news.

“Best xyz” terms are fantastic because it usually means that the person that’s searching in Google has a buying intent.

They are credit card in hand, saying “Google, tell me which pressure cooker should I buy. I want the best one there is!”

So we’re going to have a look at the results for “Best Pressure Cooker” as the search volume is not only good (over 500) but actually awesome (almost 10k!) and there are multiple related products as we’ve already seen.
Now we need to find low DA sites (less than DA25) and at a couple of affiliate sites ranking in google’s first page for the term “Best Pressure Cooker”.

But before we do that, we want to download MOZ bar to check DA

Simply click on the green button, it’ll add to your Chrome browser. The bar will ask you to create a free account in order to pull data for you.

Now we’re going to go to Google.com and search for “Best pressure cooker”
We see very high DA values for the majority of the sites, with just one site under 25 (DA9) and a couple of sites with DA around 30.

This is usually an indicator of high competition, but let’s have a look at the actual sites and see how big they are and how many affiliate sites are in the top 10.

#1 is indeed an affiliate site. Once you’ve seen a few, they’re really easy to spot.
#2 is not only an AMZ affiliate site, but one of the biggest ones. The Sweethome. They are a massive authority in the market. We’ll go and have a look at the low DA site to finish this check.

Yes, #8 the low DA site is also an Amazon affiliate site.

In fact, after a quick check, we discover that 8 out of 10 sites are Amazon affiliate sites, and the other 2 are huge publications.
This tells us **two things**.

**First**, the most obvious one, is that **amazon affiliate sites can indeed rank in google’s first page**, get a lot of traffic for a super-juicy keyword as best pressure cooker and **make great money with amazon**.

**Second** and a bad one, is that **this niche is already too competitive** so in this case we would move to step 3

---

**Step 3: Rinse and Repeat**

In this case, we would go back and repeat steps 1 and 2 as many times as we need until we find **a niche that marks all 10 boxes of our Profitable Niche Checklist**.

I’d like to repeat again that **this is the most crucial step**.

This is the foundation on which top we’ll build everything else, **so getting keyword and niche research right is key for success**.

Remember, **3 out of 10** don’t make any money with their sites, and the reason is almost always **poor niche research**.

And those who make very good money, have usually done **very good niche research**.

If you want to have an even deeper understanding of niche research, check my **Amazon Video Course** in which I’ll teach you this crucial aspect in a much more detailed way, and everything else you need to know to build your first successful amazon affiliate site (such as which domain to pick, how to write your content and how to do SEO to rank in Google and get traffic) **for just $7**.

Exactly, for the price of a **Double Frappumokkaccino with extra frappu and extra ccino** at the coffee shop, I’ll **teach you all of it**.

**So make sure to get my Amazon Video Course here before I get back to my senses and bring its price back to normal ($47)**